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ABOUT ONCE EACH
decade since 1949, a two
or three page synopsis of the
career of Michael Hillegas --

each similar to the last -- has appeared
in the pages of one or another of the
leading numismatic journals, usually

decrying the unfairness of the lack of
recognition given to this key figure in the

American Revolution. Now, we will take a
new and deeper look at the career of Michael

Hillegas; at the expansive reach of his relations
and descendants into early American finance, bank-

Mg and paper money; and at one man's quest to gain recognition for our first
U.S. Treasurer.

Meet the Hillegas Family
BY MARK RABINOWITZ

The genesis for this new research was the observation of paper money
with the signatures of two apparent namesakes: Samuel Hillegas on
Continental Currency and William Hillegas on a State Bank at Camden, New
Jersey, obsolete bank note. (Wendell Wolka describes the history of that bank
in a companion article in this issue of Paper Money.) The title of this article is a
"tip of the hat" to one of the earliest numismatic articles on Michael Hillegas,
the November, 1957, N1111111V711lltic Scrapbook Magazine article by Marianne F.
Miller entitled "Meet Mr. Hillegas."

Michael Hillegas Sr. was born in Sinsheim, near Heidelberg in the
Palatinate, Germany in 1696, the second European homeland of the Hillegas
family after their believed origin in the Alsace region of France. The Hillegas
family began to emigrate to America in the early 18th century, Michael Sr. and
his wife Margaret arriving in Philadelphia between 1724 and 1726, although
precise records of their voyage were not kept. Michael Sr.'s brother John
Frederick Hillegas and their elder sister (first name unknown), along with
John's wife, sailed from Rotterdam on the William and Sarah, arriving in
Philadelphia on September
18, 1727. Michael Hillegas,
son of Michael Hillegas Sr.,
was born in Philadelphia on
April 22, 1729.

Michael Hillegas Sr.
was a well-known leader of
the German immigrant
community in Philadelphia.
He placed much importance
on naturalization, which he
achieved in April 1749
under King George II's nat-

Figure 1A below. This Series 1907
Gold Certificate with the portrait of the
First Treasurer of the United States,
Michael Hillegas, is the sixth note
issued under the first signature combi-
nation for the note, Vernon-Treat. This
is the lowest known serial number for
this variety. This note resides in the
Smithsonian Institution's collection.
Figure 1B above. Detail.
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uralization act of 1740, which allowed naturalization of American colonists as
British subjects after they had lived seven years in the colonies. Unfortunately,
he died soon thereafter, in October, intestate. Hillegas Sr., who sold
queensware (glazed English earthenware of a cream color made familiar by the
potter Josiah Wedgwood), hardware, dry goods, groceries, wines and liquor,
left a considerable estate of about ,40,000 which included 28 lots of prime
Philadelphia real estate on Second Street, Front Street and along the Delaware
River bank. A five man jury appointed by the Philadelphia Orphans' Court in
1750 apportioned the estate one-half to the son Michael, age 20, and one-quar-
ter each to the two daughters, Susanna, age 16, and Mary, age 14, after their
mother Margaret relinquished all rights to the estate in exchange for a lifelong
annuity. Margaret lived until 1770; still, Michael and his two sisters petitioned
the Orphans' Court for guardians during these proceedings.

Figure 2. A March 19, 1810, $10 note
on the Philadelphia Bank, signed by its
first president, George Clymer,
appointed Continental co-treasurer
with Michael Hillegas in 1775.

An Early and Important Relationship: the Clymer Family
William Clymer was appointed Hillegas' guardian at Michael's request.

Clymer was a sea captain and merchant who also served as Philadelphia tax
assessor and county commissioner; his death created the vacancy to which
Benjamin Franklin was first appointed in the Pennsylvania Assembly. Clymer
signed the 1741 petition to King George II asking him to provide for the
defense of Pennsylvania since the Quaker-dominated legislature would not act
on this issue (ultimately Benjamin Franklin led a group which overcame this
resistance in 1747). William Clymer was also the granduncle of two members
of the Clymer family who were to become Michael's associates: George and
Daniel. It is well known that George Clymer was appointed Continental co-
treasurer with Michael Hillegas in 1775; it is less well-known that the relation-
ship of the men began as a result of this guardianship in 1750, when Michael
was 20 years old and George just 11.

George Clymer served as co-treasurer with Michael Hillegas for just over
a year, resigning on August 6, 1776, after he took a seat in the Continental
Congress as a Pennsylvania delegate. Although Clymer was not yet a member
of Congress for the vote on the Declaration of Independence on July 4, 1776,
he was a signer of the document on August 2. He signed the Constitution, as
well, in 1787. Clymer was a strong supporter of the Bank of North America

and government-sponsored banks in general,
saying on the floor of the Assembly in 1786
that, "banks are in general encouraged in all the
commercial nations of Europe. And the more
republican a country is -- or at least the greater
degree of liberty it possesses -- the greater is
the success of its banks." Later that year he
told the Pennsylvania Packet, "in a public bank
the directors are supported or turned out as the
stockholders approve or disapprove their mea-
sures." Clymer later became the first president
of the Philadelphia Bank.

Daniel Clymer had a distinguished military career, serving as Lieutenant
Colonel of the Philadelphia Associators during the Revolution. In 1778 he was
appointed Deputy Commissary General of Prisoners. Daniel Clymer was also
an attorney and was active in Pennsylvania politics, including serving in the
Pennsylvania Assembly. He was an "anti-constitutionalist;" that is, he favored
retention of the existing state constitution in 1776 rather than the change pre-
ferred by more radical politicians. He shared this stance with Robert Morris
and his cousin George Clymer, among others.

Michael Hillegas' Career
Michael Hillegas began his career as a merchant running his late father's
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Figure 3. Daniel Clymer, cousin to
Declaration of Independence signer
George Clymer and grandnephew of
Michael Hillegas' guardian William
Clymer, signed this May 9, 1776 $2
Continental Currency note. He signed
notes of the first through fifth issues.

business, and by no later than 1762 formed
the partnership Winey & Hillegas, which
operated through at least 1768. Hillegas sold
powder that was used for, among other pur-
poses, clearing the falls at Schuylkill; he was a
sugar refiner, and had interests in the manu-
facture of iron, including ownership of the
Martic Furnace at Furnace Run, where
Revolutionary musket barrels were made.
Hillegas also acted as the agent of Baron
Stiegel, owner of the Elizabeth Furnace and
America's second glassworks. Hillegas owned
a tavern, a wharf, and dealt in real estate. He
also served (1772 -1777) as director of the
Philadelphia Contributionship for the
Insurance of Houses from Loss by Fire, an
early fire insurance company founded by
Benjamin Franklin in 1752.

As he gained prominence, Hillegas became involved in the political life of
the colony of Pennsylvania as well as the city of Philadelphia. He was one of
the commissioners appointed in 1762 to select a location for and oversee the
building of Fort Mifflin, critical to the city's defenses. In 1765, he became
Philadelphia's representative in the Pennsylvania Provincial Assembly, continu-
ing in that role through 1775. In this role, he was a member of the committee
"to audit and settle the Accounts of the General Loan-Office and other public
Accounts."

In 1771 Hillegas was named a member of the board of commissioners
whose duty was to improve the navigation of the Delaware River. In 1774 he
was named a member of the Committee of Correspondence for the city and
county of Philadelphia, also known as "the Committee of Forty-Three."
Hillegas became treasurer of the Committee of Safety on June 30, 1775, and
was appointed a member of that committee on April 9, 1776, along with David
Rittenhouse (later the first Director of the United States Mint) and Joseph
Parker (another Continental Currency signer). The colony made good use of
Hillegas' business acumen and on May 30, 1776, appointed him Treasurer of
the Province.

In parallel with these Pennsylvania colonial offices, Hillegas held the
office of Continental Treasurer for 14 years, during the last 13 of which he was
the sole officeholder after George Clymer's transition into Congress. In 1777
his title changed to Treasurer of the United States. Hillegas generously
applied the fortune he had amassed as a merchant to support the revolutionary
cause. He also made extensive personal efforts occasionally requiring long
periods away from home. Michael's many contributions to the Continental
Congress and the state of Pennsylvania included a personal bond of $100,000
given when he took office as Continental Treasurer, and direct monetary gifts
of well over $6,000,000 (albeit much of this sum represented depreciated
Continental Currency) by 1780. Michael was among the original subscribers
to the Pennsylvania Bank in 1780 -- to the tune of £4,000 -- which was estab-
lished to obtain funds for use in supporting the armed forces, and to the Bank
of North America in 1781, organized by Robert Morris.

When the war ended in 1783, Michael continued in the office of
Treasurer for six more years, earning a salary of between $1,500 and $1,800 per
year, a dramatic decline from his wartime salary of approximately $3,000.
During this time he performed other functions for both the state of
Pennsylvania and for the United States. On April 1, 1784, Hillegas and Tench
Francis were appointed by the Supreme Executive Council of Pennsylvania to
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lay out and sell the land in Philadelphia on which the barracks formerly occu-
pied by British soldiers was situated. In 1784 and 1785 Hillegas co-managed
(along with, among others, Benjamin Fuller, another signer of Continental
Currency) Pennsylvania's state lottery, which had been established to raise
money to improve the roads from Philadelphia to the western part of the state,
and to improve navigation of the Schuylkill River. As a senior government
official, he also played a role in diplomatic affairs: when Philippe Theriot
arrived in Philadelphia in 1784 to assess the potential for diplomatic and com-
mercial relations between Saxony and the United States, the first two meetings
he undertook were with Robert Morris and Michael Hillegas.

After he left the office of Treasurer, Hillegas continued in public service
as an Alderman of the City of Philadelphia (1793-1804), and as an Associate
Justice of the Mayor's Court. In 1792, he became one of the founders of the
Lehigh Coal Mining Company, after a piece of stone coal was found on Mauch
Chunk Mountain, and helped arrange for the company to purchase between
8,000 and 10,000 acres of land from the commonwealth of Pennsylvania.
Charles Cist, a Philadelphia printer and another signer of Continental
Currency, joined Hillegas in the new firm. (Cist and Hillegas were good
friends; several of the surviving books from Hillegas' personal library are
inscribed as gifts or "printer's presentation copies" from Cist to Hillegas.) Its
efforts, however, were largely unsuccessful; the company saw success in the
area only by the 1820s, long after Michael's death. Michael was also prominent
in the Pennsylvania Land Company, holding interest in thousands of acres of
land in Bedford County.

The End of the Beginning
These accomplishments show clearly that Hillegas remained active fol-

lowing his 14-year tenure as Treasurer, but he had not been happy to depart
from that position when he was replaced by General Samuel Meredith.
Hillegas had a long-standing relationship with the newly elected President
George Washington, and surely felt that he would retain his office as
Treasurer. However, Hillegas had refused to move from Philadelphia to New
York when that city became the nation's capital in 1785. He agreed to do so
many months later than everyone else, and then only after Congress threatened
to fire him. Charles Thomson, Secretary of
Congress and the only government official with
more seniority than Hillegas, personally inter-
vened on Hillegas' behalf. Memories of this spat
likely lingered in the minds of the decision-mak-
ers. Moreover, a growing sentiment for whole-
sale change in the way the young nation dealt
with its financial difficulties weighed heavily
against the continuance of the incumbent in
office.

Samuel Meredith, a member of the
Continental Congress, was the son of Reese
Meredith, a wealthy Philadelphia merchant.
Samuel was also the brother-in-law of George
Clymer, who married Meredith's sister Elizabeth.
Samuel became active in Philadelphia both as a
merchant and a leading patriot, at least as early as
1765 when he signed the Non-Importation
Agreement in response to the British Stamp Act.
Samuel Meredith was authorized by the Continental Congress to sign
Continental Currency in 1775 and signed notes of the May 10, 1775 issue. He
also was a key figure in the Revolutionary Army, serving as major and then
lieutenant colonel of Pennsylvania's Third Battalion of Associators, known as

Figure 4. General Samuel Meredith,
who replaced Michael Hillegas as
Treasurer of the United States, was
often thought of as the nation's first
treasurer, until the Reverend Michael
Reed Minnich took action to correct
the error. This May 10, 1775, $30
Continental Currency note was
signed by General Meredith (signa-
ture slightly faded) along with Daniel
Clymer.
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the Silk Stocking Company. He fought in Washington's victories at Trenton
and Princeton. His service in the battles of Brandywine and Germantown led
to his promotion in April 1777 to the position of Brigadier General of the
Pennsylvania militia. Meredith served through January 9, 1778, when he
resigned to resume his career in business and politics. Then he served as a
member of the Pennsylvania Assembly for the terms 1778-1779 and 1781-
1783. Meredith had a much closer relationship with Washington than Hillegas
did. Washington visited the Merediths once or twice a month during the five
months he was in Philadelphia at the time of the constitutional convention.
(There is no reference to Hillegas in Washington's diaries of this time at all.)
Not only did Meredith serve under Washington in the military, but his wife's
two brothers -- Lambert and John Cadwalader, members of one of the most
prominent Philadelphia families -- were also loyal officers in Washington's
command.

Samuel Meredith began lobbying for a position in the new federal gov-
ernment early -- before Washington's election, albeit a formality, had yet taken
place. In late February, 1789, Meredith wrote to Washington:

The Fall of Landed property, added to losses occasioned by a too great
Confidence in Continental money [which had become worthless], have so
extremely diminished my income as to render it necessary I should do something
for the present support of my family, I therefore take the Liberty of requesting
the favour of your Interest in order to procure some office under Congress, in
which I may be of service to the Publick, & at the same time benefit myself.

In reading Meredith's original letter to Washington, it is difficult to deci-
pher whether the word he used to describe the position he desired was
"import" or "impost," and typewritten transcriptions by historians differ. The
"impost" was the Continental tax on imports designed to raise money to pay
down the public debt accumulated during the war. Whichever word he used,
Meredith was requesting a post associated with collecting money for the gov-
ernment related to imports through the port of Philadelphia. Washington
responded quickly, saying that he expected to accept the office of President and
that many people had already applied to him for positions, including the one
requested by Meredith.

Washington stressed his intentions to "act with a sole reference to justice
and the public good" in selecting his nominees, adding however that notwith-
standing having been elected by the public, "he may assuredly, without violat-
ing his duty, be indulged in the continuance of his former attachments." It is
only natural that the new president would nominate those with whom he had a
relationship of experience and trust. On August 3, 1789, Washington submit-
ted a lengthy list of nominees to Congress, including Samuel Meredith for the
position of Surveyor of the Port of Philadelphia, a lesser office than had been
requested. (Sharp Delaney was nominated for the Collector position for the
port.) Nonetheless, Philadelphia Madeira merchant Henry Hill, a mutual
acquaintance of the two men, wrote Washington that the commission was "a
distinguishing instance of your powerful friendship."

It is not clear how Meredith or his supporters convinced Washington to
follow this first appointment with the new and far more significant appoint-
ment as Treasurer just a few weeks later. The Act of Congress establishing the
Treasury Department and the position of Treasurer (as well as the new posi-
tion of Secretary of the Treasury, which was filled by Alexander Hamilton)
took effect on Sept. 2. Three days later, the position had not yet been filled --
at least formally -- for on that date, the incumbent treasurer Michael Hillegas
sent a short letter to the president, stating "as the time for making appoint-
ments under the Treasury Law draws near, I beg leave to Request Your
Excellency's remembrance of the present Treasurer." This curt request
appears to have been no match for Meredith's lobbying, connections, or for the
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growing consensus for change, and September 11, 1789, saw Meredith win his
commission. Both Washington's nomination and the Senate's confirmation
were gained the same day. Meredith served well as Treasurer, remaining in
office for 12 years until he resigned in 1801, citing his declining health. He
died in 1817.

The Push for Recognition
Clearly, as first Treasurer of the U.S., Hillegas was a driving force in the

American Revolution and development of a new nation. His replacement by
General Meredith marked, to paraphrase Winston Churchill from 150 years
later, "the end of the beginning" of the establishment of a basis for finance in

America. Nonetheless, his nation's recognition was slow in coming.
A groundswell seems to have begun in the late nineteenth century. In

1887 the first significant article describing Hillegas' career was published, fol-
lowed rapidly by Emma St. Clair Whitney's 1891 book, Michael Hillegas and
His Descendants, two 1894 articles by the Reverend Michael Reed Minnich, the
donation of Hillegas' letter book to the Historical Society of Pennsylvania in
1905, and as the culmination that same year, Minnich's book A Memoir of the
First Treasurer of the United States. Minnich was a distant relative of Hillegas,
having descended from Michael's uncle John Frederick Hillegas.

Minnich mounted an effective publicity campaign. In 1897, three years
after his first two articles were published, Philadelphia's The Call printed a
detailed historical account originally printed by the Washington Star describing
early American finances based on ledgers, journals and records of the
Continental Treasurer. The article itself noted that the information gleaned
from the ledger books "form[ed] the first link in the chain of the histoiy of this
country's financial dealings. . .during the trying period of the Revolution."
Minnich wrote a letter to the editor congratulating the Star on the fine article,
but reproached them by noting, "The author gives exact dates, but inadvertent-
ly omits giving the name of the Treasurer who kept these invaluable records."
Minnich of course knew full well that the answer, when published, would be
"Michael Hillegas."

Minnich had his 1905 hook privately printed in an edition of 500 copies,
several of which he provided to Treasury Department officials. In the book,
Minnich noted that Revolutionary financier Robert Morris had been honored
on United States paper money (his portrait appears on 1862 and 1863 $1000
Legal Tenders as well as 1878 and 1880 $10 Silver Certificates), and that the
state of Pennsylvania had gone so far as to erect a statue of Samuel Meredith on
the basis of his being the "first treasurer of the United States," an error that
caused Minnich much consternation. Meredith's supporters, in the form of the
Samuel Meredith Monument Association, had, like Minnich, been lobbying for
recognition. Twice they were able to have a bill passed in the Pennsylvania
legislature sponsoring a Meredith monument, and twice the governor vetoed
the bill. On the third try, the governor signed the bill into law and the state
covered the $3,000 cost of the 25-foot tall monument, which included a life-
sized statue of the general and a plaque honoring "Samuel Meredith, the first
Treasurer of the United States of America, appointed by Washington." At the
dedication, representative L.R. Fuerth of Honesdale, PA, spoke to the crowd of
4,000 saying that "rarely in the history of public benefactors has there been
such tardy recognition of their merit as this demonstration discloses." Minnich
begged to differ, when he wrote in the 1905 Hillegas Memoir:

That no public recognition has been made in commemoration of such patriotic,
long-continued, faithful execution of a trust of so great responsibility. . .is a per-
version of civic interest. ...The failure to place the portrait of Michael Hillegas,
the first Treasurer of the United States, upon the paper currency of the Country
... is an illustration of the official and historical neglect that has persistently fol-
lowed this gentleman.



Figure 5A. Matthew Clarkson, Hillegas'
brother-in-law (pictured above), became
Mayor of Philadelphia. Figure 5B. This
November 29, 1775 Continental $5
note is signed by Clarkson.
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When Minnich first approached the Treasury Department with his
request for Hillegas to be honored, he was informed that Hillegas had never
even been associated with the Treasury! Minnich provided rafts of source doc-
umentation and gained a letter correcting Treasury's error, but still failed to
see Hillegas' portrait placed on paper currency. Finally, Minnich found an ally
in Secretary of the Treasury Leslie M. Shaw (1902-1907), who ordered that
Minnich's data be verified from the Government's archives. Upon completion
of that activity, Shaw ordered that Hillegas' portrait be placed on the next new
issue of notes. On July 1, 1907, Reverend Minnich's persistence and Michael
Hillegas' accomplishments were rewarded when Michael Hillegas was recog-
nized by the country he helped form, with the issuance of the Series of 1907
(and later 1922) large size United States $10 Gold Certificate bearing
Michael's portrait in the center. G.F.C. Smillie made the engraving, based on
a portrait by A. Margaretta Archambault. Minnich was given one of the first
notes to be printed.

Hillegas' Personal Life
Michael Hillegas married Henrietta Boude (rhymes with "loud") in

Philadelphia on May 10, 1753. Henrietta was born on January 17, 1731/2, and
died January 25, 1792. She could trace her ancestry back through the English
peerage to Normandy and the year 1066, when William the Norman granted
the De Giymestone estate to her ancestors. The Hillegases were close friends
of John and Dorothy Hancock; John Hancock noted that they were "just such
persons as I wish, they are free from Ceremony." Henrietta Hillegas, along
with other leading women of Philadelphia, worked behind the scenes to aid the
revolutionary cause. In 1781, she and four other women received a letter
signed by General George Washington, in which he wrote to thank them for
their efforts in aid of the army. Washington wrote:

The contributions of the association you represent, have exceeded what could
have been expected, and the spirit that animated the members of it entitles them
to an equal place with any who have preceded them in the walk of female patrio-
tism. It embellishes the American character with a new trait, by proving that the
love of country is blended with those softer domestic virtues, which have always
been allowed to be more particularly your own.

The year 1753 actually saw the marriages of two Boude sisters --
Henrietta to Michael Hillegas, and Mary Boude to Matthew Clarkson, making
him Michael's brother-in-law. Clarkson descended from two prominent New
York families, on the Clarkson side dating back in America to 1690 when his
namesake Matthew Clarkson was named Secretary of the Province of New
York by William and Mary, in part on the advice of Daniel Foe, author of

Robinson Crusoe (before he added the ''de" prefix to his
last name). Matthew Clarkson, brother-in-law to
Hillegas, was a merchant, the fourth clerk of the
Philadelphia Contributionship (the insurance company
founded by Benjamin Franklin), a justice of the court of
common pleas and of the Philadelphia Orphans Court,
an elected delegate to the Continental Congress
(although he apparently never took his seat), and later
the mayor of Philadelphia, serving during one of the
worst yellow fever epidemics, in 1793.

Michael Hillegas was a well-rounded individual,
as can be seen from a November 28, 1775, entry in
John Adams' diary: "Hillegas is one of our Continental
Treasurers; is a great musician, talks perpetually of the
forte and piano, of Handel, and songs and tunes. He
plays upon the fiddle." He played Benjamin Franklin's
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newly invented armonica (sic) and the flute as well, authoring "An Easy
Method for the Flute." He even combined his hobby interest with his business
by selling instruments and printed music; a copy of "Six sonatas pour le clavecin
avec l'accompagnement d'un violon" ("Six Sonatas for Harpsichord and Violin")
by Johann August Just with the notation "sold by Michael Hillegas at Second
Street" survives. He operated his music shop -- the only specialty store for
music in the colonies prior to the Revolutionary War, and virtually the only
source for printed music -- from his borne during approximately 1759 to 1779.
Thomas Jefferson was a client.

Michael was also a member of the Fishing Company of Fort St. David's
beginning in 1763, one of two exclusive clubs whose members included the
most prominent citizens of Philadelphia. Its clubhouse housed one of, if not
the, first museum in Pennsylvania, with a collection of Indian items and objects
of natural history. Michael's interest in these areas continued throughout his
life. In the 1790s he donated items to Charles Willson Peale's famous muse-

Continental Currency note signed by
Michael Hillegas' son Samuel, who
signed notes of the third through sixth

Continental Loan Office certificate

Figure 6A. A November 2, 1776, $30

issues. Figure 6B. A $400

	

um. On April 8, 1768, Michael became a member of the American Society for
Propagating Useful Knowledge, which the next year united with the American
Philosophical Society, founded by Benjamin Franklin.

between Arch and Race. They also had a country house at Point-no-Point.
Michael and Henrietta lived for most of their lives on Second Street,

Michael moved to Sixth Street at least four years after Henrietta's 1792 death,paying 6% interest, issued in Georgia
where he remained until his death in 1804. Michael and Henrietta had 10dated February 22, 1777 and signed by

Samuel Hillegas (courtesy of William 	 children, four of whom died very young. The eldest child was Samuel
Anderson). 	 Hillegas, born February 17, 1754. Samuel was educated at the Academy of the

College of Philadelphia, the precursor to today's
University of Pennsylvania. Samuel married
Mary Milnor on November 17, 1778. They had
five children, four of whom had no children of
their own; the fifth child, Maria Hillegas, mar-
ried Jacob Rheem in 1816, and had a son named
Henry Kuhl Rheem (named after his uncle,
Henry Kuhl, of whom more below). This grand-
son of Samuel Hillegas and great-grandson of
Michael served in the Civil War, and was present
at the surrender of Robert E. Lee.

Samuel Hillegas: Assistant Treasurer
Samuel Hillegas was appointed by

Congress to sign Continental Currency on
March 9, 1776, at age 22. Although never given
a title or a salary, Congress authorized Samuel
Hillegas to perform key duties on its behalf along

with and in support of his
father. For example, in addi-
tion to issuing currency, the
Continental Congress also
raised money by taking loans

O 
from private citizens. In
exchange for coin, bills of
exchange, or Continental
Currency, interest-bearing
loan office certificates were
issued. These certificates ini-
tially paid interest in
Continental Currency, were
later changed to pay the inter-
est in specie in an attempt to
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attract more loans, and yet later reverted to paper money interest payments. A
Congressional resolution of October 3, 1776, required each issued certificate -
- which at different times came in denominations of $200, $300, $400, $500,
$600 and $1,000, each printed with a different color -- to be signed by either
Michael Hillegas or Samuel Hillegas, and countersigned by the commissioner
of the loan office for the state in which the loan was made. Samuel Hillegas, in
addition to overseeing the entire domestic loan program with his father, served
as the United States representative at both the Georgia and South Carolina
loan offices, until the appointment of Francis Hopkinson as Treasurer of
Loans on July 27, 1778; and in 1780 he served as a substitute loan office repre-
sentative for Joseph Borden, the New Jersey loan office representative. He
received total payment of $160 from Congress as his commission for signing
loan office certificates. In July 1781, Hopkinson's office was eliminated and
responsibility reverted back to Michael Hillegas as Treasurer.

The Continental government also ran lotteries to raise funds, and
Samuel Hillegas served in a similar fashion as with the loan office certificates.
When prizes were awarded, winners in the first three classes of tickets were
paid in cash; other prizes were paid with treasury bank notes, which bore inter-
est at 4% per year. A Congressional resolution of May 14, 1777, required that
these notes be signed by either Michael Hillegas or Samuel Hillegas, and
countersigned by one of the lottery managers.

Cashier of the State Bank at Camden, New Jersey
Samuel and Mary Hillegas had five children, three boys (one of whom

died in infancy) and
two girls. Neither of
the adult male chil-
dren had children of
their own, so none of
the Hillegas families
in the U.S. today can
claim direct descent
from Michael
Hillegas. Samuel's
second child was
named William
Hillegas, born in
approximately 1780
and died in 1830.
William, Michael's grandson, served 14 years as cashier of the State Bank at
Camden.

The Kuhls and the Hillegases
Michael and Henrietta Hillegas' ninth child was Deborah Hillegas, born

August 7, 1772 -- 18 years younger than her brother Samuel. On December
23, 1795, Deborah married Hem Kuhl in Philadelphia. Henry, born August
19, 1764, was the son of Frederick Kuhl, a leading citizen of Philadelphia, who
had become Michael Hillegas' brother-in-law when he married Michael's sis-
ter Susanna in 1752. Thus Deborah Hillegas and her husband Henry Kuhl
were first cousins. Both Frederick and Henry Kuhl played roles in early
American fiscal and banking history.

Born in 1728, Michael Hillegas' brother-in-law Frederick Kuhl was
named a member of the Committee of Inspection in 1775. He was one of four
co-managers of the American Manufactory, aimed at teaching women the skills
needed to spin yarn so as to avoid the necessity of importing woolen products
from Britain. In the last elections held for the Pennsylvania Assembly under
the proprietary government in April 1776, Kuhl ran as a Whig, but Tories

Figure 7. An undated $5 obsolete
bank note from the 1810s on the State
Bank at Camden, New Jersey, signed
by William Hillegas, grandson of
Michael Hillegas, as cashier, and long-
time bank president Richard M.
Cooper. Cooper 's signature as presi-
dent dates the note as from no earlier
than 1813.
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1775 and 1776,
Figure 8A above. Fractional
denomination Continental notes
in Uncirculated condition, such as
this one signed by Michael
Hillegas' brother-in-law Frederick
Kuhl, are quite rare. Figure 8B
left. Portrait of Frederick Kuhl by
St. Memin, 1802. Figure 8C
below. A March 20, 1773, 6s
Pennsylvania colonial note, serial
number 15, signed by Frederick
Kuhl and Michael Hillegas' first
business partner, Jacob Winey.

the Farmers
Pennsylvania, it commenced operations in 1807 two years before obtaining a
charter from the Legislature. Its charter stated that a majority of the board of
directors must consist of "farmers, mechanics or manufacturers actually
employed in their respective professions." The bank had a capital of
$1,250,000 and had to provide the state $75,000 in bank stock as part of a deal

•

and

and signed notes from the 1st through the 4th issues.
He also signed Pennsylvania colonial notes of the
March 20, 1773 issue.

Frederick's son Henry Kuhl had a significant
involvement in early American finance and banking.
As Michael Hillegas' nephew and later his son-in-
law, and as a scion of a wealthy Philadelphia family
in his own right, Henry Kuhl took a healthy position
in Continental loan office certificates. As of 1790,
when about $11 million in principal value remained
outstanding, Kuhl held $51,344 in certificates
obtained directly from the Hillegas-run Treasury (as
opposed to those issued via the various state loan
offices) and was among the top 25 holders of the
$2.5 million in certificates that had been issued in
this manner. Considerable speculation took place in
these certificates, and it cannot be ascertained from
the remaining records what portion of Kuhl's hold-
ings represented certificates issued in his name for
loans to which he had subscribed, versus other cer-
tificates he may have obtained in the secondary mar-
ket.

In 1793 Henry Kuhl became chief clerk in the
U.S. Controller's Office, and when a vacancy arose
for Comptroller of the Treasury, President
Washington appointed Henry Kuhl acting
Comptroller on April 10, 1795. He served until June
26, 1795. In 1798, Kuhl became Assistant Cashier of
the first Bank of the United States. Henry Kuhl also
was one of the founders of the Philadelphia Academy
of Fine Arts in 1805. Later, he became Cashier of

Mechanics Bank of Philadelphia. One of the first banks in
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took three of the four seats (the sole victorious Whig was George
Clymer, Michael Hillegas' co-treasurer noted above; Kuhl placed
sixth with 904 votes, 17 short of the number needed to claim one of
the four winning spots). The unpopularity of the victorious party led
the patriots to overthrow the proprietary government and create one
of their own. Frederick Kuhl became a member of the State
Constitutional Convention to help form the new state government,
and was named one of the 25 members of the Council of Safety when
that group was established to replace the former Committee of Safety
on July 23, 1776. In 1784 he became a member of the Assembly.
Five years earlier, the Assembly had completely replaced the adminis-
tration and board of the College of Philadelphia due to the open
Toryism of many of its trustees, and renamed the school the
University of the State of Pennsylvania. In 1785, Kuhl was named a
trustee of the university. He continued to serve through its change to
the University of Pennsylvania in 1791 and continued on until 1800,
when he resigned. He was also elected to the Common Council of
Philadelphia in April, 1790. Frederick Kuhl was appointed by the
Continental Congress to sign Continental Currency three times, in
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Figure 9A top. A March 19, 1826, $10
obsolete bank note on the Farmers and
Mechanics Bank of Philadelphia,
signed by Frederick Kuhl's son Henry —
Michael Hillegas' nephew and son-in-
law — as cashier. Figure 9B above.
Portrait of Henry Kuhl by St. Memin,
1802 (reversed). Figure 9C below.
Farmers and Mechanics Bank.
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to receive its char-
ter.

The cashier at
this time was the
primary active

operating officer of
the bank. The
President, Joseph
Tagert, had many
outside business
interests and pro-
vided the bank only
as much time as was
needed for his
administrative responsibilities. On the other hand, by charter, the cashier
could hold no outside business interests and was required to establish a bond of
S40,000 with at least two sureties. From the bank's inception through 1854, it
operated in the former John Lawrence mansion in Philadelphia, where
Admiral Howe had made his headquarters during the occupation and which
was later the residence of both American General Henry Knox and Secretary
of State Timothy Pickering. The bank's building from its founding until 1854
(Figure 9C, shown below) was directly across the street from the Second Bank
of the United States, which itself was next to the Philadelphia Bank, of which
George Clymer was first president. Henry Kuhl died on August 8, 1856, with
an estimated wealth of $50,000.

Henry Kuhl was not the only relative of Michael Hillegas to parlay the
family name into a successful banking career, nor were he and his father the
only Kuhls to marry Hillegases. In fact, the Kuhl and Hillegas families were
quite close, beginning back in Germany and blossoming in America. Michael
Hillegas Sr.'s elder sister, the unnamed woman who accompanied her brother
John Frederick Hillegas to Philadelphia in 1727, became engaged to a Mr.
Kuhl (first name not known) in Germany, but they did not marry until he
arrived in America, some time later than she did. Mr. Kuhl and Mrs.
(Hillegas) Kuhl had at least four children, cousins of Michael Hillegas, two
who were sea captains and two who went into banking. The documentary
record does not provide the names of the two cousins who went into banking,
but it does indicate that both became very
successful -- one in a bank in Philadelphia,
and the other in a bank in Camden, New
Jersey. While it is far from certain, it
seems likely that the bank which employed
this Kuhl/Hillegas relative may have been
the State Bank at Camden.

Pottsville, PA Bankers
in the Hillegas Family

The banking influence of the
Hillegas family goes still further. Michael
and Henrietta Hillegas' fourth child was
Margaret Hillegas, born November 21,
1760 (sister to Samuel and Deborah).
Margaret married William Nichols on
January 24, 1783, as the war was nearing
its official end. Nichols, born in Ireland in
1754, emigrated to America and became a
soldier in the Revolution. The Nichols
had three children, the eldest of whom was
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Figure 10. This punch-cancelled
December 1, 1828, $1 obsolete bank
note on the Miners Bank was issued in
the first year of the bank's existence,
and is unlisted in Hoober. It is signed by
Michael Hillegas' grandson Francis
Boude Nichols, who served as the first
president of this bank, the first in
Pottsville, from 1828 through 1831

Figures 11A, B, C & D. Francis Boude
Nichols alongside the first Miners Bank
building, built during his presidency.
Next to it, the remodeled Miners
National Bank, completed during the
presidency of his son-in-law, William
Lebbeus Whitney (right).

Francis Nichols, born
November 5, 1793, in
Pottstown, Pennsylvania.
Francis was a midshipman in
the United States Navy
appointed by President
Madison, and served in the
War of 1812 on the Chesapeake.
He sustained an injury in battle
in June, 1813, was captured by
the British and sent to Halifax,
Nova Scotia, where he was
soon paroled. He returned to

the United States as part of a prisoner exchange.
Francis took his grandmother's maiden name, Boude, as his middle name

in 1814, apparently to distinguish himself from the Revolutionary War general
Francis Nichols when he married the general's daughter Anna Maria Nichols.
He became a successful druggist in Philadelphia, but in 1820 he became an
early resident of Pottsville (by 1830 the population had reached only 2,464).
He became the second Chief Burgess of the Borough, and the first captain of
the First Schuylkill County Cavalry. Francis also became the first President of
the Miners' Bank of Pottsville when its charter was issued on September 29,
1828, with a capitalization of $200,000. He resigned this position on February
25, 1831, and was replaced a few days later by John Shippen. Francis Boude
Nichols died on June 30, 1847.

Francis Boude Nichols and Anna Maria Nichols had nine children, two
of whom are of interest to this study. Their sixth child, Francis Michael
Nichols (born Feb. 24, 1827) became bookkeeper at the U.S. Mint in
Philadelphia, a position he held through his death on Dec. 23, 1890. Their
final child, Emma St. Clair Nichols (born on Sept. 26, 1840) married William
Lebbeus Whitney in October, 1862. Mrs. Whitney went on to author Michael
Hillegas and His Descendants, a synopsis of her great-grandfather's career and a
genealogical study published privately in 1891. Her husband William Lebbeus
Whitney was born January 16, 1823, in Philadelphia. In December, 1864, the
Miners Bank -- then with a circulation of $360,000 -- was chartered as the
Miners' National Bank of Pottsville, Pennsylvania (charter #649). Six years
later Whitney became the bank's cashier. In 1882, after the retirement of John
Shippen -- who had been president of the bank for all 51 years since the resig-
nation of Francis Boude Nichols -- William Lebbeus Whitney, the husband of
Michael Hillegas' great-granddaughter, was promoted to president of the
bank, a position in which he served until 1894.



Figures 13A & B (above). The two portraits mentioned in Gilbert Stuart's
November 2, 1794, letter: his 1795 portrait of President George
Washington (the basis of G.F.C. Smillie's engraving used on many $1
notes) and his 1793-4 portrait of his uncle, Captain Joseph Anthony
(1738-1798). The American artist Benjamin West said of Stuart, "He
nails the face to the canvas." Figures13C & D (below). Stuart's portraits
of his cousin Joseph Anthony Jr. (1762 — 1814) and his cousin's wife
("Mrs. Joseph Anthony Jr.") Henrietta (Hillegas) Anthony (1766-1812,
daughter of Michael Hillegas), painted circa 1798 in Philadelphia. Both
portraits are now in the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
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The Hillegas Connection to
a Most Famous Portrait

There is yet a further link
between the Hillegas line and
the history of United States
paper money. Michael and
Henrietta Hillegas' sixth child,
also named Henrietta, was
born on September 23, 1766.
In October, 1785, she married
Joseph Anthony, Jr., a success-
ful Philadelphia silversmith and
a cousin to Gilbert Stuart

Figure 12. The only reported Series 1875
First Charter National Bank Note on the
Miners National Bank of Pottsville, PA.
William Lebbeus Whitney signed this
note as cashier and later became the
third president of the bank, whose first
president had been his father-in-law.
Whitney was the husband of Michael
Hillegas' great-granddaughter Emma St.
Clair (Nichols) Whitney.

(Stuart's mother Elizabeth was the sister of Captain Joseph Anthony Sr.).
Gilbert Stuart is well known to United States currency collectors as the painter
of the portrait used by G.F.C. Smillie for his 1918 engraving of George
Washington, used on large size $1 Federal Reserve Bank Notes in that year,
large size $1 Legal Tenders and Silver Certificates in 1923, all $1 small size
Federal Reserve Notes and other classes of currency. In a November, 1794,
letter to his uncle Joseph Anthony Sr., Stuart wrote that he was readying to
travel to Philadelphia. "The object of my journey is. . .to secure a picture of
the President, and [to] finish yours." Later, Stuart completed portraits of his
cousin Joseph Anthony Jr., and Henrietta (Hillegas) Anthony, both of which

are now in the Metropolitan Museum of Art.
Conclusion

The reach of Michael Hillegas and his rela-
tions into American banking is extensive. We are
fortunate for the documentation left to posterity by
Michael's descendants and relations, who were
simply following in their forefather's footsteps. On
April 2, 1781, Michael Hillegas was appointed by
the Pennsylvania General Assembly to "revise,
compare, correct, and publish in one volume, the
resolves" of the various Pennsylvania revolutionary
committees and conventions. On undertaking this
assignment, he wrote, "the importance of preserv-
ing the history of the present revolution, and trans-
mitting authentic records to posterity, is evident,
and ought, doubtless, to be attended to while we
have the means of doing it in our power. . .The
different steps taken to secure our liberty and
establish our independence will be clearly seen, and
the chain of our history completed." Through the
efforts of paper money collectors ever since, we are
most fortunate as well to be able to present this
chain of history utilizing United States currency of
a wide array of types: Continental, Colonial,
Obsolete, National, and Large Size Federal notes,
as shown here, all contribute to the telling of the
Hillegas Family story.
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Bank at Camden, NJ, kicked off this new look at an
important revolutionary figure, and his continued influ-
ence through the generations down to today.
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municate to the membership. The library is your library, so
please use it. We also have new membership applications.
Write to me if you would like one or several mailed to you.
Remember that membership is the life blood of our organiza-
tion. Also, if you have not paid your dues for 2002, please do
so now.

We also had an SPMC general meeting at St Louis.
SPMC has three new Honorary Life Members: Ron
Horstman, Eric Newman and Robert Lloyd. All have added
immensely to SPMC and/or syngraphics. Ron and Eric were
able to attend and ANA president John Wilson spoke on
behalf of Mr. Lloyd. At the meeting, Treasurer Mark
Anderson gave a very informative slide program on the FNB
of Grantsburg, WI. Mark's grandfather signed large and small
size National Bank Notes as cashier of this bank. It was a very
nice program enjoyed by all. Please attend our meetings at
shows across the nation. Camaraderie and education is what
SPMC is all about.

Frank
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